Painting Guide

For AZEK Shingle Siding with PaintPro® Technology
AZEK Exteriors products with PaintPro Technology lead the industry for paint coverage, adhesion and performance. With the advanced
technology of PaintPro, you don’t have to hold back on choosing your favorite color. The following information will help ensure you choose the
right paint for your desired color to provide the best long-term paint performance for products with PaintPro Technology.

Choose Your Paint
If your desired color does not have a Light Reflective Value (LRV) of 55 or above, you must either choose a pre-set color from a paint designed
for vinyl siding or have the color matched using a specialty paint with solar reflective pigments. Paints formulated for vinyl and paints with
heat-reflective pigments are designed to limit heat build and ensure the long-term performance of your PaintPro products. Always make sure
your paint is suitable for exterior application.

100% Acrylic Latex Exterior Paint

Formulated for Vinyl,
100% Acrylic Latex Exterior Paint

Specialty Paint with Solar
Reflective Pigments

COLOR RANGE

Lighter colors only
LRV 55 & above, no custom colors
(LRV=Light Reflective Value)

Pre-set colors from vinyl-safe palette,
no custom colors

All colors
including black &
custom colors

PAINT BRAND
EXAMPLES

Sherwin-Williams® ResilienceTM

PAINT TYPE

WHERE TO BUY

Big box or independent paint stores

Sherwin-Williams VinylSafe®

AquaSurTech Aqua DIY,
D100 or TruStain

Most independent paint stores
such as Sherwin-Williams

Order Online:
www.aqua-diy.com/azek

What is Light Reflective Value (LRV)?
LRV is a measure of the total amount of light reflected by a painted surface. LRV for a paint can typically be found on a manufacturer’s website
or often can be found on in-store color cards. When using a 100% acrylic latex exterior paint, ensure the color has an LRV of 55 or above.
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Other Painting Requirements
•
•
•
•

Must be painted within 180 days after installation
No sanding or special prep needed
No primer needed
To maximize paint performance, ensure surface is clean and dry prior to painting

Additional Premium Finish Warranty:
For premium finish with an extra 15-year limited paint and labor warranty, use AquaSurTech D100 paint or TruStain products.
Order online: www.aqua-diy.com/azek

